Professional
Indemnity Cover
We value our customer feedback and use it to further improve our products
and services.
We were delighted to receive these two testimonials about our Indemnity
Insurance Policy for Pharmacists in General Practice:
“As an Assistant Director of a CCG and a pharmacist in
General Practice, I understand that the need for indemnity
that provides the appropriate cover at a reasonable price
point is essential.
Having a cover that comprehensively offers protection
to pharmacists like myself with a portfolio career is of
paramount importance. With costs of cover from the
traditional defence organisations on the rise and the
conflicting advice and information from other providers,
MIAB stood out from the crowd with a clear and defined policy that gave me greater
freedom within my diverse roles.
I have passionately promoted pharmacists in General Practice and the diversity of
the role at practice levels. Hence the need for a bespoke cover for the myriad of
roles pharmacists undertake in primary care. MIAB clearly understand the role of
a Pharmacist in General Practice and the wider primary care and genuinely wanted
to make sure that I had the most appropriate cover in place. The application process
was simple and they were able to provide me with a bespoke quotation that was
tailored to meet my needs.
I am now confident that I am appropriately covered in my role within the CCG as well
as in General Practice.
All members of the PCPA are entitled to a discount on their policy through MIAB and
I am very supportive of their offer. As a Vice-Chair of PCPA’s Practice Pharmacist
Group, not only do I benefits from their resources, I also gain an additional support
on my indemnity cover.”

Rena Amin, Clinical Associate & Managing Partner, Hartland Way Surgery
Assistant Director, Medicines Management, NHS Greenwich CCG

“General Practice pharmacy is a rewarding and diverse
job with pharmacists and technicians providing a wide
range of services and roles. I have been working in General
Practice for over five years and during this period have
developed a scope of practice including nursing home and
domiciliary visits out of hours, undifferentiated diagnosis
and independent telephone triage out of hours. As an NHS
England pilot lead, senior pilot pharmacist, CPPE clinical
mentor and as Chair of the PCPA Nursing Home Group, I am
aware of the anxiety caused to peers and colleagues by the lack of a ‘fit for purpose’
indemnity policy to comprehensively cover our expanding roles.
It had been very difficult to obtain indemnity cover for my activities at a satisfactory
level until I was able to arrange my insurance with MIAB. I would recommend
all general practice pharmacy professionals review their indemnity provision
and consider carefully the available providers to ensure they have a policy that
meets their needs and offers adequate cover. MIAB offer comprehensive cover
encompassing all of my roles within a single policy, at a competitive price, without
undue restrictions and overly onerous paperwork to complete. I am delighted that
a discount is available to PCPA full members and pleased to recommend MIAB to
general practice colleagues.”

Dr Graham Stretch, Senior Pharmacist
Ealing GP Federation & PCPA Care Home Group Chair
RPS Clinical Pharmacist of the Year 2016

For more information about Professional Indemnity cover for
Pharmacists in General Practice please contact:
•
•

Toby Reeves on 01438 870728 or toby.reeves@miab.co.uk
Or visit www.miab.co.uk/pharmacists
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